
SLACKERS ARE
DELAYING THE
SHIP PROGRAM

Piez, of Fleet Corporation,
Tells .Senators About Hog

Island Situation.

CROWDER IS TO ACT

Rigorous Application of
"Work or Fight" Order to

Stimulate Shirkers.
The work or flght decree ¡> to be a

supreme law of the land through the
promulgation of regulations by the
Provo« Marshal General's Office from
this time on to the end of the war.
Men who have obtained dererrert

cassiflcation as essential to an essen¬
tial industry, and who do not work
steadily and honestly at their taska,
will be combed out of the ranks of
the rea] workers and will loe-ts their
classification. This means that they
will have to account for »he-Hoelvea
ta their local draft boards and proba¬
bly will have to serve at useful taska
in uniforms be«cause they failed to
voluntarily give their country ? nelr
best efforts in time of need.
The facts about the new regula'ions

that are being drawn were brought
out before the Senate Committee on
Commerce yeaterday during an in¬
quiry into the state of affaira at the
{treat shipbuilding plant at Hog
Island, where slackers among the
workers threaten seriously to hold
down production of ships far below
the normal c«4V*city of the yard.

Plea a Wltaesa.
Charle« Piez. vice-president of the

Fmergency Fleet Corporat ioti» told
the committee about the hunt for
»lackers in the Hog Island yards.
The slackers are of two kinds, he
Indicated, and are not confined to

shipbuilding plant.«, but are present
in most of the essential industries.
On·» class consists of those who have
obtained employment tog· the sole
purpose of escaping the draft and
are useless in such employment. an<i
a second class who. having obtained
employment, are deliberately shirk¬
ing the work they are able to do and
Impairing the efficiency of the or¬

ganization.
Tt in planned to reach the military

slackers through an examination of
their claims to deferred classification
other than their employment ln es¬

sential work. The industrial slack¬
ers will be reached by a regulation
providing that any man employed in
war work, and having obtained de¬
ferred classification on that ground,
shall lose such classification if he
absents himself from his work more

than three days a month without
good reasons such as personal illness
or other cause affecting the Indi-
vidiril and his work.
'The Emergency Fleet Corporation,**

said Mr. Pier, "in co-operation with
the draft authorities, will sift all
charge» of slacking, and if they are

#ell founded, will at once dismiss the
slackers, who will then be put into
the army. I feet certain we will take
care of that situation without any
trouble."
Hog Island, with its fifl.000 employes,

appear« to have attracted tnogg titan
its share of shirkers and slackers, Ic-
fording to information given the
committee. Baseball players, pugi¬
lists, barbers, actors and men of like
callings, together with men who had
never engaged in regular work of
any kind, have flocked to this plant
on account of the great demand for
labor of all kind. After having es¬

tablished their st.itus in ti. e draft as
in essential employment, these men
have deliberately laid down on their
Jobs, and are now wortt than use¬
less to the industry. It is this class
which Influences the record of ab¬
senteeism from work which runs par¬
ticularly high at the Hog Island
yards.
Senator Fletcher said that it was

the duty of the government to pro¬
tect men honestly engaged In esen¬
tisi work against such slacking, and
the members of the committee
seemed pleased te hear that the
provost marshal gneral his interested
himself In combing out the useless
from the useful in essential industry.
Mr. Piez repeated to the committee

the statement that he has made pub¬
lic before about the prospect for pro-
auction of ships at the Ho? Island
yard. On account of the inefficiency
of many of the emplovces, and slack¬
ing, the officials of the yard are far
behind their program.
"They .will never accomplish what

they hope at the present rate of
progress." said Mr. Piez. "They hope
for forty-eight ships this year, but
with their labor problem, and baling
my estimate on experience with other
yards. I will he satisfied If the yards
produce twenty ships this year."

.Trr-le f*tm.'*** retYiemt.

THERE'S no safer way to
add to your income
than to maintain a

mowing account in an

INTEREST - PAYING BANK
such as this.
'Open an account this pay day
and keep adding to it regularly.
We pay the Same Rate of In¬
terest on both large and small
balances.

National Savings &
Trust Company
«Jor. 15th and ?. Y. Ave.

-^s*»1ft*7-ave.tonal fear.

? THE ORIGINAL
OPHAM'S

1219 F St. N.W.
Visit our Anniversary Sale of

Trunks, Suitcases and Leather
Goods.

W<* make a specialty of eon-«*ct-
Ing defects by careful examination
and proper adjusting, which ia very
Important to obtain perfect vi.ion.
Confident and conscientious service
at th· right prices.

Fifteen Year«' I'r ,.

QUALITY OPTICAL CO.
«?* MeaCb St. V «.

Oppo«it· CrandaU'a,

MOEUVRES REGAINED
BY BRITISH; DRIVE

IN LEVANT OPENS
CONTINUED FBOM PAQB ONE.

"We advanced fl-fe ralle« and cap¬
tured Tukeram.
-Our cavalry reached the Tulkpr-
m-Measualiel. Railway at Anabeta

and cut off large numbera of the
enemy, guns and transport.
"We took more than 1,000 priaon-

era.
"Our cavalry, moving northward,

by midday »elred the road Junction
at Hudclra. nineteen miles from Its
point of departure.
"Arabs co-operating with us lev¬

ered the Turkish rail communications
at Dera.
"The navy co-operated along the

coaat."

REVEAL HUNS'
PRE-WAR PLOT

Plans Prepared Five Months
Before Conflict, Docu¬

ments Show.
Evidence that Germany was mak¬

ing extensive arrangements for the
establishment of war credits in the
United States and European coun¬
tries at least five months before the
rest of the world knew of it waa to
be warred upon by the central powers
.a fact of international importance
which Germany will have to face in
the future.is disclosed in yesterday's
final Installment of documentary
proofs being made public by this gov¬
ernment.
That these pre-war preparations be¬

gun this early were contlnuosly car¬

ried on here and abroad Is shown by
a second document dated six weeks
before the Teutonic war was

launched.
Other incriminating papers show

Germany's exact plans to use these
banking credits to supply the means
of carrying on a campaign of Incited
riots, strikes and whole-sale destruc¬
tion in the I'nited States and Europe.

Raaala-a Plot Proofs.
Still further proofs of direct pay¬

ments to Lénine and Trotsky out of
the Berlin corruption client are also
contained in yesterdav chapter,
which concludes for »he time befnit
the expose by the United States of
Germany's guilt and criminality not
only with reference to betrayed
Russia, but as to it»* main conspi¬
racy against the peace of the world
and the nations which it plotted to
cru*h .

They consist almost exclusively
of circulars declared to be copies
of documents taken from the coun¬
ter espionage bureau of the Keren-
sky government, as well as some
earlier material taken from the
same bureau when it was under the
Russian Imperial control. Two of
the documents are originals. The
others are copies. Edgar Slsson.
representative of the committee on
public information, who procured
them, saya they respond without
contradiction to the test of internal
analysis and perfectly fit in with
other fabrics of proof of unques¬
tionable authenticity.

World War Far^easted.
The document forecasting the com¬

ing world-war is dated February,
1314, and Is headed "From ail groups
of German banks and by agreement
with the Austro-Hungarian govern¬
ment." Theae'banks are officially ad¬
vised "tfrat the Imperial ^pveromcmhas dee mbpB tt to~be of extreme ne¬
cessity to ask the management of all
institutions of credit to establish with
all possible dispatch agencies in
Luleo, Haparan-ia and Varde on the
frontier of Finland and in Bergen
and Amsterdam."
It la added: "The establishment of

such agencies for the more effective
observation of the financial interests
of shareholders of Russian. French
and English concerna n..iy become a
necessity under certain circumstances,
which would alter the situation of
the industrial and financial market."
Here is the reference to the banks

of the United States: "Moreover, the
managements of hanking institutions
are urged emphatically to make pro¬
vision» for very close and absolutely
secret relations being established with
Finnish and American banks."

War Crédita :··¦¦-- ¦'

The second document bearing on this
subject is dated June 0. 1914. from the
German General Staff to military at¬
taches, and states that: "In all
branches of German banks In Sweden,
Norway, Switzerland and the T'nited
States, special war credits have been
opened for subsidiary war require¬
ments." Then follows this remark¬
able program of destruction:
"The General Staff is authorizing

you to avail yourself in unlimited
amounts of these credits for the de¬
struction of the enemies" factories.
plants and the most important mili¬
tary and civil structures. Simul¬
taneously with the Instigation of
strikes it Is necessary to make pro¬
vision for the damaging of motors,
of mechanisms, with the destruction
of vessels, setting incendiary fires to
stocks of raw materials and finished
products, deprivation of large towns
of their electric energy, stocks of fuel
and provisions.
"Special agenta to be at your dis¬

posal will deliver to you explosive
and incendiary devices, and a list of

your observation, who will aasume th«
duty of agents of destruction."

rrorlaan la America.
A later and even more startling

document bears date of January 15,
1915. and directs the bribing of an¬
archists in the United States to carry
on the work of destruction in this
country. It Is "from the general staff
to the military attaches In the United
States" and is signed "General Army
Councillor, Dr. Fischer." It ia aa fol¬
lows:
"Enclosed you will find the circular

of November 2. 1914, for your guidance
and its application on the territoryof the United States. In this connec¬
tion your attention ia called to the
possibility of hiring destructive
agents among members of anarchisticorganizations.··
On February 23. ©15, Germany'sministry of foreign affaira wrote to

its diplomatic representatives in neu¬
tral countries.including, of course,the t'nited States.to co-operate with
offices which had been established in
these countries "for the organisation
of propaganda." Among other thingsthe propaganda was to comprise, in
addition to acts of violence, agitationagainst disarmament and the discon¬
tinuance of the war butchery.*·
Paymenta to Lénine and Trotsky

are shown as early as June, 1917. One
note saya that '315,000 marks have
been transferred to Mr. Lenine'a ac¬
count at Kronstadt, as per order of
the syndicate." It was from Kron¬
stadt that Lénine and hia co-con¬
spirators conducted their operations
in the early summer of that year.

Heavy Rai! Traffic Here. .

Aa Illustrating the enormous tax on
railroad facilities at the present time,
a report haa just been made, sh-.wingthat on tbe two daya preceding Labor
Day, ISIS, a larger number of railroad
tickets were sold In Washington than
ever before. In order to provide for
the- expected heavy business, extra
ticket windows and clerks wor-o ar¬
ranged for at the Union ataUon.

CLERGY PLAN
LOAN DRIVE

Ministers of the Gty Hold
an Enthusiastic
Conference.

I

The Fourth Liberty Leoan drive
will have the enthusiastic support ol
the clergymen of the city, Byron 8.
Adams, chairman of the subcommlt.
tee on churches, announced last
night.
One hundred and forty clergymen

held a committee meeting last Tue«-
day afternoon in the board room of
the District Building to dlscu«a the
preliminary plans of their campaign.
"Our plans." Mr. Adams said last

night, "have not been definitely crys¬
tallized. In part, they Include the
appointment of a lay member In each
congregation to care for the details
of the campaign fbr the pastor. This
representative mrill have charge of
the pledge» and relieve hla clergy
man of the business end of the drive.
"We are also hoping to be able to

announce very shortly the choice of
the Fourth Liberty T>oan Sunday, the
day that the churches of the city
will center upon the campaign for
liberty loan pledges."
John G. Capers, chairman of the

District liberty loan committee, has
appointed more than l.V) prominent
business and professional men of the
city on his committee for the cam¬
paign work of the Fourth Liberty
Loan drive
The personnel of the subcommittee

Is a» follows: Harden Johnson. I,ouis
Titus. William T. Kills, Harold J.
Pack. Shelborn T. Cameron. Jackson
H. Ralston. Prof. B. E. Felder. J. Mil¬
ler Kenyon. Robort W. Woolley, Wade
H. Cooper. Franklin K. I-Ane, A. T.
Vogelsong. Thomas J. Donovan, J. R.
Crocker, Louis V. Waulfe, James C.
Flournoy, O. B. McGuh-e. C. Ellsworth
W. Parker, Wade H. Ellis, Carl Vroo-
man. John C. Koons, Fairfax Naulty,
R. B. H. Lyon. Simon Lyon, Ad¬
miral W. C. Bralstetd, Raymond B.
Dickey. Levi David, Houston Thomp-
son, Josephus Daniels. Joseph I'.

| Tumulty. Judge Ashley M. tèoiild.
Senator James Hamilton Lewi.·*,
Edward Cooper. Judge Baily, of the
l.Istrici Supreme Court; Assists nt At-
torney I^eahey, staunton C. Peelle,
Arthur Peler. John Paul Earnest,
Hvich D. Marshal!, Perry Weidner.

¡ George A. Ricker. Judge Milton
Strasburser. Daniel C. Roper, P. T.
Moran. Louis ?. Dent. Joseph H.

¡Bradley. A.lniiral Samuel McGowan,'Alfred B. Williams. Thomas Brartlev,
jj. C. Hemphill. John Walsh. Victor
Murdock. John F. Fort, William B.

¡«Solver. L. L. Bracken, Roland B.
Mahay. Guy S. Ford. A. IJ. «'assel-
man, James A. Cobb, Judge Robert
H. Terrell, Rev. John R. Hawkins,
Prof. George Cook. Arthur Brisbane,
Karl Godwin, F. G. Addison. M. E.
Ailes, Sherman P. Allen. Edward D.
Baldwin. John Barrett. W. J, Bar-
rows, Charles J. Bell, Claude N. Ben-
nett, Henry P. Blair, ?. A. Bowles.
Thomas W. Brahany, E. S. Brashears,
John Brewer. Edward E. Britton,
Colvin Blown and Louis Brownlow.
John Burke. C. C. Calhoun, A. D.

Call, D. J. Callahan. William Cla-
baugh. Champ Clark, C. H. Claudy,
Col. Edward Clifford. Edward F. Col-
laday, C. F. Conaaul, Judge Harry J.
Covkigton, DeiÀls E. Connell, Charlee
W. Darr, Jcabejâw. Bavis. Judge Wil¬
liam H. DeZeey. William C. De-
I.ancy, c. C. Dill. Judge M. M. Doyle,
C. D. Drayton. K. H. Droop. G. E
Duiikum. Joshua Evans, jr.; E. W.
Ewing. I. C. Foster, Rudolph Forster.
U ?. Franklin, Charle« ?. Fullaway,
W. T. Galliher. Charles M. Galloway,
T. D. Gannaway, Commissioner W.
Gwynn Gardiner, A. S. Gatley. F. H.
Gordon. Gilbert H. Grosvenor. W. F.
Gude. Gilbert L. Hall. W. F. Ham. J.
H. Hanna, R. N' Harper. D. Fulton
Harris. G. W. Harris. Frederick J
Haskln, H. V. Haynea. F. J. Hogan.
Jackson E. Hilton, Rev. W. H. Jernl-
gan, Albert Johnson. George C. Jor-
dan. Carter B. Keane. John E. Las¬
key. M. O. Leighton, John W. Lewn.
William Mather Lewis, G. A. Lyon,
Judge Walter I McCoy. H. H. Mc-
Kee, C. P. McCurdy. William Mc-
Ncir. Charle» K. McN'abb. H. B. F.
Macfarland, Guy Mason, Leonard J.
Mather, C. K. Fatthews.

J. E. Meeker. W. W. Milan. A. C.
Miller, Rev. J. M. Waldron. George
O. Walson, James f» Wilmeth, N. B.

I Williams. H. Wiuship Wheatley,
George W. White, H. Parker Willis,
Alexander Wolf. ?. ?. Zimmerman,
lohn C. Schofield. Frank A. Sperling.
James Sharp, F. X. Shepherd, Judge
Frederick I. Siddons. T. W. Sidwell.
Dr. Abram Simon, Hoke Smith. Will¬
iam Wolf Smith, C. E. Stewart. Rev.
W. McK. towell. William C. Sullivan.
Eli Swavely, Conrad H. Svme, Sidney
F. Taliaferro, F. W. Tausslg. Ed¬
ward T. Taylor. Merle Thorpe,
Charles B. Tlmherlake, J. B. Torbert.
Rev. J. S. Montgomery, James H.
Moyle. C. F. Xesbit, M. F. O'Dono-
ghne. ixjuis Otlenberg. M. Otterback,,Clarence Ousley, F. Sprigg Perry.'
John A. Petty. F. L. Folk, Ross E.
Ptsliock, Raymond W. Pullman, C. K.
Roberts. Roland S. Rohbins, M. n.
Rosenberg, Kenneth Romney, I,eo A.
Rover. Cuno H. Randolph. W. H.
Saunders, F. M. Savage and Jame» P.
Schick.
TBS "iiaii-rinl. ...I Work Of . hlirrliea
Byron S. Adams, chairman of the

subcommittee on churches, an¬

nounces the membership of his com¬
mittee aa follows: Baptist, Rev
Samuel Greene, Rev. John E. Brigg?;
Catholic, Rev. P. C. Gavan; Congre
Rational, Dr. Jame» L. Gordon; Epis¬
copal, Rev. R. H. McKim; Hebrew.
Rev. Loui» Stern; Methodist. Bishop
William T. McDowell; Presbyterian,
North, Rev. Charles Wood; South,
Rev. James H. Taylor, Unitarian,
Rev. U. G. B. Pierce; Christian, Rev.
George A. Miller; colored churches,
Rer. J. M. Waldron and Rev. Thomas
F. Dawson; laymen. M. O. Chance,
John C. Letts. Charles Henry But¬
ler, Richard W. Hynson, Raymond
W. Pullman. W. J. Eynon, H. J,.
RuBt. Earl Godwin, E. J. Walsh. F.
W. MecKenile, T. C. Dulln. Dr.
Harry M. Kaufman. William J. Mc-
Gee, John W. Davis and L. W. De
Gast.

Appoint Special Committee«.
? special subcommittee haa been

appointed to handle all subscriptions
pledged to the Fourth Liberty Loan
in theaters and at ether public gath¬
erings. The central liberty loan
committee announced the personnel
of the «ubcommlttee as follows:
George W. Harris, chairman; O. J.

DeMoll, vice chairman: C. A. Ham-
mett. L. Bert Nye, E. W. Bagel, C. G,
M. Fadley, D. J. Dunlgah, Howard
Kneasl, Leo C. May, H. K. Cornwell,
Clarence Dodge, E. D. Rheem. Clark
Griffith, Charles Demonett ?. Clifford
Bangs, Dr. Robert 8. Lamb, Warren
G. Eynon, Jamea D. Hobbs and 0. H.
Gore.
John G. Caper», chairman of the

subcommittee on speakers, announces
the following additional men whe
have accepted appointment: ?. E
Seymour, Jamea T. Lloyd, Isaac
Gans, Henry M. Camp. A. P. Shalet,
D. J. Kaufman, Judge W. F. N,orris.
Rufus S. Day. S. E. Gusack and
sauuiei «derrick.

LOAN CAMPAIGN TO
OPEN PROMPTLY
ON SEPTEMBER 28

CONTINUED KROM PAÜX ONI»

the French veterans, and women wept
as Capt. Chastenet de Gery, in com¬

mand of the legionaries, hobbled to
the head of the detatchment. One of
¦his legs was amputated as the result
of a war wound. Ahead of the unit
floated the original flag of the First
regiment of the Foreign Legion, for¬
merly stationed at Sidi-Bel-Abbes.
Oran, Algeria.

Honors for the I rxion
The flag has been repeatedly dec¬

orated with the Palms of the War
Cross. It wag the flrst flag of the
French army to receive the military
medal, and later was awarded the
Cross of the Legion d'Honneur. As
a result of its glorious history in
the great war, its soldiers are per¬
mitted to wear on the left shoulder
the colora of the French national
emblem.

In their ranks have been' many
Americans, and of it Louis Albert,
director of the information service
of the French High Commission
here, says:

'The blood of the legion has crim¬
soned the soil of every continent.
It has fought in Africa, in TonkWi.
In Dahomey, in Sudan, in Madagas-
car, in Crimea. In 1859, it foufctit
for Italian freedom. In 1870, it
dealt the Germans blows that they
will never forget. In this war there
has been no task to which its 60.000
volunteers of August. 14 have not
proved equal."
President Wilson yesterday pro-

claimed October 12. the anniversary of
tbe discovery of America hy Colum¬
bus, &s Liberty Day and dedicated it
to the stimulation of the fourth loan.
Fuel Director Garfield yesterday

announced that the restrictions of
gasolinele.«s Sundays would be lifted
so far as machines operating for
liberty loan committees were con¬
cerned.
Mrs Wilson, wife of the President,

to whom ha« been given the privi¬
lege of naming all ships launched for
the Shipping Board, yesterday In¬
creased to 120 the number of ships
to be named after cities making
the best records in the loan. This
makes 120 tanks and 120 ships which
will receive the names of cities mak¬
ing enviable loan records, twelve of
each to each Federal Reserve Dis¬
trict.
In honor of the millions of Amer¬

ican women engaged in war works,
«09,001 of whom are active workers
for the National Woman's Liberty
>).i n Committee, Secretary McAdoo
yesterday designated October 5 as
Women in War Work Day In the
Fourth Liberty Loan Campaign.

WATCHING BUTTER DEALERS.

[Some Sales of Stored Butler as

Fresh Reported.
Inspectors throughout the country

have been Instructed to investigate
butter operations and to make re¬
ports on the activities of dealers in
this commodity, the Food Adminis¬
tration announced last night.

It has been found that some deal-
¡ers are selling stored late butter in
the rising market as fresh butter,
¡which is a violation of Food Admin,
istration rulings. The dealer is not
permitted to sell storage butter as
fresh and thus Illegitimately In¬
crease his profits, the Food Admin¬
istration stated.

THE TOWN CRIER.
Alitera·· «-??«? will .in» »t the

T. \V. C A. Country Club. J901 Wfa-
ronsin avenue, this evening at 8
«»clock.

Fara-ellrllle. Va., will I...I.I a patri¬
otic celebration today. The How¬
ard Military Band will furnish the
music.
East V\ ...hia»*».'·» ..mm.mil . Cen¬

ter will Rive a dance tonight at the
Kastern High School. Seventh and
Pennsylvania avenue southeast.
Garnett ..annaun.l. «-.i-r will

entertain soldiers from Camp How¬
ard thia afternoon.
The District of Columbia Federa¬

tile board room of the Municipal
tion of -Women's Clubs will meet In
Building at 2 o'clock Monday.
The speaker at the aaaaal pres¬

entation service of the United Of¬
fering will be the Rev. Horace "W.
Stowell, field secretary for missions
in the Province of Washington, at
St. Stephen's Church. Fourteenth
and Columbia road, tomorrow at 8
o'clock.
A thanksgiving; service to thank

Mr. and Mrs. Sidwell. of the Friends-
School, for use of the Country Club
will be held at the T. W. C. A. Coun¬
try Club. S901 Wisconsin avenue, to-
morrow at 7 o'clock.

GERMAN ARMY
IS DEPRESSED

Von Hindenburg Addresses
Troops Following Peace

Failure.
The proclamation of Field Marsha!

von Hindenburs to the German army
in the field was issued to offset the
effect produced in th« minds of the
German soldiers by the Austro-Hun¬
garian peace note«.
A dispatch from Berne today, re¬

ceived through, official French chan¬
nels, says the "effect of the note on
the German army has been suffi¬
ciently profound and that the hope
of an early peace must have taken
hold of the mind of the German sol¬
dier to such an extent that Marshal
Hindenburg deemed It necessary to
address an appeal to his troops to
put them on their guard against ex¬
cessive optimism and reminl them
that In any rase the military opera¬
tions must continue."

Sit* atlo· A maa Ing.
Then follow» the text of the proc¬

lamation, wherein Hindenburg again
reminds his soldiers that they arc
'fighting a defensive war." The dis¬
patch adds:
.There Is something extraordinar¬

ily comical in hearing Hlndenburg
and Ijudendoi-n*. those representatives
of the most aggressive and provoca¬
tive German military party, proclaim
that Germany la only pursuing a de¬
fensive war. That proves tnat the
most glaring counter thrusts have
never stopped the German chiefs.
But It also proves that the morale
of the German army must also be
considerably afferted.
"Maneuvers of that kind which

tempted Austria in with Germany are
risky in the unbalanced and utiivtMed
state In which Austro-German public
opinion finds ? self after thd recent
defeats."

LEPER EARLY PROBLEM
PUZZLES OFFICIALS

Patient Seems to Be Contented at

Father's Home.
The problem of John It Farly, the

leper. Is puzzling the Washington
health official.'».
Should he desire to return to Wash¬

ington, permission would nave to be
obtained from the surgeon gei eral*·
olfice to waive the Fed**»-ti quat an¬
ime laws forbidding Intei/tat-a trnvaJ
by person? afflicted with -".immunlca-
Me diseases.
The district health officials mill

make no effort to have Early returned
here, buf »hould he desire to volun-
tarily come back he will be given the
same care that he has received dur-
ing his past ten years of confine¬
ment.
At present Karl y seems well con¬

tented to be once more at Tryon.
tt. C. where isolated quarters have
been provided for him at hla fath¬
ers home.

CIVILIANS MAY APPLY.

Officers' Training School? Open to

Men Aged 18 to 46.
Central officers' training schools are

now receiving applications of civilians
from Ü to 4«. tha War Department

Xannounced.
? ttì class 1-A of the draft and

those given deferred classiti, ations on

t:rounds other than occupational are
eli-elble as candidates
The applications, the War Depart¬

ment stated, should be made to army
officers at the educational Institutions
where the instruction will be given.

GERMANY LAUDS AUSTRIA.

Teutons Inform Ally Ready to Join
Peace Move.

Amsterdam. Sept. 20..A German
government note delivered at Vien¬
na, according to dispatches from
that city late tonight, lauds the
Austro-Hungarian peace proposition
and adds:
"Germany Is ready to participate

!n the proposed exchaniee of ideas."

Fine Engravings Among Salvage.
An entire set of Bible illustrations,

copies of Gustave Dore's engravings,
were found in -a trunk which had
just been -sold for $3 by Mrs. John
Allan Dougherty at Salvage Head¬
quarters yesterday. The engraving·*,
will prove more valuable than th*
receptacle which contained them
when they are sold.
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The Clearing House
for Real Estate
Our Office Offers Advantages
for Selling Property That
Are Unequaled.

Important to Owners-.
If you have property to sell, why not list

it where the chances are all in favor of its sell¬
ing quickly? Property listed with us has a

thoroughly equipped, conveniently located office
and a full force of experienced salesmen at
work on it.it's exclusively advertised.it is
thoroughly exploited in every manner known
to be effective. That we sell more real estate
than any other office in town is traceable di¬
rectly to our superior facilities and the fact that
our office is so well known' to every one in
Washington and is thought of first when any
question of real estete arises.

Consult Us About Selling Your

STONE & FAIRFAX
1342«New York Avenue

REPORT OF PALMER
BEFORE THE SENATE

ON NEXT MONDAY
CUNTINCEP FROM PAOE OM

of almost frantic patriotism to have
been financed by brewerf who »eem

to beclosely allied with German
propagandists.
"It 1« hypocrisy for the Time.« to

proiess to support temperance In
view of Ita many utteraneea in favor
of the liquor traffic.
"Though of a different political

faith from Mr. Palmer, I believe that
he haa served a great public purpose
by hts disclosures.

"Plaecd in Proper Light.**
"These developments might raise

the question as to whether or not ex¬
pressions by Mr. Brisbane of radical
lúeas which have so feat ut ed hia edi

tortala may not have been a policy j
pursued to «tir up prejudice and dis¬
cord."

Du V. ftfepbea*. *»bra»k»."The
publicity being given the transaction
of the loan of the German-American
traverà to Mr Brisbane in th« Sen¬
ate records is a fine thine« Tb«
Washington Timea has been placed
in the proper light. Mr Brisbane
himself has told the facts. I feel
that no comment la necessary, every¬
thing· can be plainly seen. It does
not .«eem to me that any action is
necessary. The publicity given the
subject bears Its own punishment.
"Although the brewers were the

scissors of the German-American Al¬
liance. I do not see that there is any
connection between Mr Brisbane
and German interests. It ia appar¬
ently a purely liquor proposition'

"Patelle *ìaala Kmw-
tt? G «-·..· r «.? r P.-hi· l( mg* -

( onnertirat."The public should

know what interests «rere bas* at
the Waahington Times Then If Mr.
Brisbane writ*· editorials favoring
the brewers, the public will know how
to take them. If Mr Brisbane Is go¬

ing to pay tb« money bock to th«
brewers, the tranaactkm is. It mommi
to me. a straight business deal. J
straight burinées deal would aoera tc
Indicate that Mr. Hearst is tb« -guar¬
antor for the repayment of the money
borrowed."

"irfWfri Uiii.f ? r*

fteaafar AWr-U-m« A. JMM, *ew

M*-.\em."I feel that the publii
should know the Interests behind
every paper, ao that they can Judg«
from what aource the editorials come.

I have not atudieo the case of th«
loans made to Mr. Brisbane of the
Washington Times by tba German
American brewer«, but on a super¬
ficial reading It seems that the brew¬
ers wanted an organ In Washington "

HIRSH'S SHOE STORES. 1026-28 7TH ST. N. W

Today Is the Day to Buy &
HIRSH'S School Shoes 1
This is the last shoe-buying «day before school opens.

Mothers, have you prepared the children with good, dependable
wearing shoes.Hirsh's have them in complete sizes and styles.
Come in today and see the special values we have prepared
for you.

Misses' and Children's Department
Extremely Popular School and College Model« in All the Prevail¬

ing Lasts and Leathers.
Misses' and Children's Gun Metal or Patent Colt Hijrh-cot Button and

L¿ce Shoes; English and Orthopedic lasts.
Sizes 5 to 8. .$1.45 to $2.45
Sizes 812 to11. $1.75, $2.25, $2.45, $2.95

Sizes 11'2 to 2.$1.95, $2.45. $2.95
Misses' and Children! Mahogany Tan Lace and Button Shoes,

with or without tops; English and Orthopedic la
Sizes 5 to 8.$2.45 to $3.
Sizes 81 2 to 11.$2.85 to $3.
Sizes ll12 to 2.$2.95 and $3.

Misses' and Children's Gun Metal Enjjlisl. Lace
Shoes ; also in Orthopedic last, with or without cloth
iops :

Sizes 5 to8. $1.95 to $2.95
Sizes 81 -, to 11.$2.45 to $3.45
Sizes 11 K2 to 2. . $2.85 to $4 00

BOYS' DEPARTMENT /
Bovs' Gun Metal English Lace Shoes in College last; sizes 1 to

5Vz. $2.45 to $4 00.
Boys Gun Metal English Lace Shoes in the new College last;

Goodyear welt: sizes 1 to 51 2. $3.50 to $5.00.
Beys Mahogany Tan English Lace Shoes in the F:

new College last, with blind eyelets; sizes 1 to 51 2, $3.00 to $5.00.
Boys' Gun Metal Blucher Shoes, with medium-broad toes SI 95

to $3.00.
"Little Boys'" Gun Metal English Lace Shoes; sizes 9 to

13*2, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
"Little Boys' " Mahogany Tan English Lace Shoes, in natural shape; sizes 9 to 131 z,

$2.95 and $3.45.

The Season's Best Values are in HIRSH'S
Women's and Growing Girls' Fall Models in

English Walking and Dress Boots

English
Walking Boots
With Correct Military Heels

New
Dress Boots
With Fall Covered awl Louis Leather Heels

Washington women have long ago
learned of the extra values they can get
at HIRSH'S. Newcomers should come to

HIRSH'S Stores.out of the High-rent Dis¬
trict.and see what remarkable values we

offer in high-grade fall footwear.

These BOOTS are new·, lasts that fit
perfectly, and are in both plain and colored
leathers :

Gray, Havana Brown. Black
Kid, Mahogany Tans and Bat¬
tleship Gray Calf.

Chtldre-ea'a Tas, «anal Hlark
-.«kelïers·. Natural shape;

plenty of room
for the toe»;
wide: extension
.ole» and
heel..
Slar» IS lo 11,

.».45, UH
2. »S.v..

Special Attention Gire« Phone (Mam 4471)
aad Mail Orutrt.

IRSH'S
SHOE STORES
102(3-28 7th St. N.W.

«irte« ere. ? aad I. Ota. »a. *e*a

?
Out ol tbe Hurt·
Rent District.

O«. Here .
Our Price« Are
Sure to Pi***»«

ft*


